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TOM LYNCH AS UMPIRE || 

Tom Lynch, who was the pres- 
ident of the National league in 
1018, was at one time a famous 
umpire, 

His manner, dignity and cour- 
tesy impressed all he met, and 
his personality dominated the 
whole field. 

When he made a decision 
there was such positiveness 
about it that no one questioned 
it. 
No one ever saw Lynch around 

the hotels at night. He always 

held himself aloof from the play- 
ers, and they seldom caught a 
glimpse of him until he came 
on the field to umpire the game, 
He was known for his general 
good conduct and honesty, 

        

WHEAT OF BROOKLYN 
15 NATURAL BATTER 

Slugger Crouches, Shifts Feet 
and Kicks Up Much Dirt. 

—————— 

Has Decidediy Awkward Motions 
While at Bat, But Is in Position to 

Hit Anywhere—He Is Called a 
Free Swinger. 

What i= the difference between form 
and style? In other words, what i= 
the difference between a natural pro- 

GREATEST MINOR LEAGUE BALL TOSSERS 

  
    
  

    

WHEAT DISEASES | INFORMATION GIVEN 

UNDER CONTROL 
Precautions Taken to Prevent 
Spread of Two Dreaded For- 

eign Foes of Plant. 

STRAW AND STUBBLE BURNED 

Experts Realize Possibility That Some 

infested Spots May Have Escaped 

Observation — Quarantine 

Is Avoided. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Indications are that the two dreaded 
foreign foes of wheat, flag smut and 
take-all, will not become widespread 
in the United States, The United 
States department of agriculture an- 
nounces that the two states where 
these diseases appeared, Indiana and 
fliinois, have taken steps that will pre- 
vent the spread of the diseases from 
the infected flelds and that should 
wipe out In a few years the Infection 

in fields where it exists, 

Indiana officials came to the recent 
hearing in Washington with adequate 
safeguards already placed. Shortly 

after the hearing, Illinois established 
similar safeguards. All the Infected | 
wheat in both states is under control | 

and will be disinfected before any use 
whatever Is made of it. All straw and | 

ABOUT EARTH WORMS 

Common Impression Is That 
They Are Injurious to Lawns. 

Where They Become an Annoyance 
Application of Kerosene Will Prove 

Beneficial—~Common White 

Grub Also Nuisance. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart. 
ment of Agriculture) 

The small boy who is preparing to 
go fishing has a friendly feeling for 
earthworms—known by Juvenile 
anglers as “fishin’ worms"—but his fa. 
ther, with a particular pride in a weil 
kept lawn, may regard them as ene 
mies, The common Impression Is that 
earthworms are injurious to lawns, bunt 
the United Btates department of agri 
culture, through its bureau of ento- 
mology, says that the damage 1s prob 
ably very light. In fact, it is believed 

ing the fertility of the soil by bringing 
to the surface soll from a lower depth, 
end in this way keeping up a very 
slight but continual top dressing, 

Under some circumstances it is bet 
ter that the worms be exterminated 

house lawns. When they become no     
that Instead of being injurious these | 
warms are really beneficial in increas. |   
though they are not objectionable op | 

Can You Afford That Bad Back ? 
Nowadays, to be half erippled with 

a lame, aching back is mighty expen. 
sive. If you sulfer with constant back 
uche, feel lame, weak and all-played 
out; have dizzy, nervous spells and fits 
of “blues”—look to your kidneys, You can’t do a full day's work without well 
kidneys and a sound, strong, back, Use Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's have helped thousands of workers, Ask 
your neighbor! 

.. us A Virginia Case 
J. ¥. Thomas, 27 

Roxbury Bt, Clife 
ton Forge, Va., 
saym: “1 had too 
much uric acid in 
my system and | 
Was in a pretty bad 
way. 1 finally got 
a box of Dosn's 
Kidney lis and 
after using them 
threes days | noticed 
A great change. 1 
kept on gétiing 
better and in about 
five wetks 1 was 
attending to my business as 1 1. The rheumatic pains had Jeff an my kid. 
neys became normal.” 

Get Dausfs st Any Stove, 00 2 Ben 
Ki DOAN’S %!pney 

FOSTERMILBURN CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.       

You Do More Work, 
| You are more ambitious and you get more 
| enjoyment out of everything when your 
blood is in good condition. Impurities in 
the blood have a very depressing effect on 
the system, causing weakness, laziness, 
nervousness and sickness, 

| GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying 
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel 
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see 

| how it brings color to the cheeks and how 
| it improves the appetite, you will then 

pensity to do the right thing in a sport 
and the doing of that thing In an easy 
and graceful fashion? asks Thomas Charlle Carr's Indianapolis club, which won the American association B. Rice, baseball critic on the Brooklyn | pennant in 1908, is sald to be the greatest minor league team of all time, Eagle, Dan Howley, new Tiger coach, admits it. Dan was a member of the club 

We have discoursed upon Heinle | and Is positive Donie Bush will support him in his boast. Donie was a member But Fight Is Not Over. ! Zimmerman as the naturally easy and | of the same team, coming to Detroit that fall. Under these conditions full confi- | 
graceful ball player, and have given Indianapolis that year sent four other players to the majors besides Bush | dence Is feit that neither of the dis- | him credit for the game. Now come —Pltchers “Bull” Durham and “Rube” Marquard to the Giants; Catcher | eases will spread from the diseased | we to a distinguished athlete who is “Paddy” Livingston to the Athletics, and Jack Hayden to the Cubs. areas in Illinois and Indians. That 

Manager Carr and Two of His Old-Time Players. stubble are to be burned, threshing | 

machines are to be thoroughly disin- | 
fected and no wheat is to be grown in 
infected areas for several years. ! 

| appreciate its true tonic value. 
GROYE’'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 

{is not a patent medicine, it is simply i 3 2 | IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup. | ; Foi i | | So plessant even children like it. The | p | blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON 
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic 5 | | erties never fail to drive out impurities in ii | | the blood. 
The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S 

  
  

very much different. The same Is Zac- 

chens D. Wheat, left flelder of the 
Brooklyn Superbas.   Zimmerman would delight the golfer, | 

because Zim keeps his feet in precise | 
ly the theoretical position for doing | 

the best work. Zach stands well up to i 
the plate, but has decidedly awkward i 

Howley shared the backstopping job with Livi 
no distinction for himself, had a lot to do with developing; 

ston, and, while he claims 

  

DAVENPORT GOOD AS ORATOR 

Tall Pitcher Never Lost Opportunity 

to Tell His Mates How to Win 

  DIAMOND 

does not mean, however, that the fight 
against flag smut and takenll is over. 
It is possible that one or both of the! 
diseases exist this year In places where | 

they have not been recognized, There 
is, however, no great probability that 

this is true. The department of agri- | 

A Full-Grown White Grub. 

merous on putting g 

! their litte earthen pellets 
j of annoyance, In such cases 

ommended by the depn 

| mologists that the soil be drencl 

| TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it 
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes, 
More than thirty-five years ago, folks 
would ride a long distance to get GROVES 
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a 

| member of their family had Malaria or 
| beeded a body-building, strength-giving 
tonic. The formula is just the same to- 
day, and you can get it from any drug 

| culture and its co-operating agencies | with kerosene om ston, Ti tress Sore, 000 oir Bat 
motions while there. He shifts his | Baseball Games, y 0 ] § ® | bave been diligently on the lookout for | Ment gives Sood resy | 1 Bh ag at feet, crouches a bit, kicks the dirt — | these two diseases all summer and Solnmbn White Srl; Which is "30 ” from behind him—and hits the ball Dave Davenport, besides being the | [nave found no evidences of them ex. with 8 solution of corroxi : subitn ats INDIGESTION 

better than Zim. How come? The ex- | tallest man in baseball, possesses the | Walter Johnson fsn't the pinch hit. | ©®Pt In the two areas. Both flag smut | With a solution TORE Sy, ma te 2 i pa | I8 also recommended, t should be perts on golf form would wag their | greatest line of chatter in diamond cir | ter he once wns, | and take-all occur in Illinois and only | Pecom Red, Dut | ! C db 
! ¢ tans ¥ y A remembered that this preps lon 1s heads at the sight of Zach, or duck | cles, Dave is quite some talker. He . 0 | take-all in Indlana. The experts, how- | ’ : 1 th iS pre ae} 

Ae | " 

| Miflions of pe t 3 out of 

| deadly poison, and the greats 

opie—in fal & 

  

their heads out of the way of one of | talks himself into the reputation of be Harper is having a rough time try. | *Ver. realize the possibility that some | should be used In its prepa 
Bis terrific smashes. ing the greatest clubhouse pitcher In ing to win a game. | Infested spots may have escaped ob-| SR0WG he used In its prepa: 

But the graceful and easy stuff does | the American league, according to one "a | servation and it would not be Surpria- | mot fool the old-time baseball player or | of his fellow plarers with the Browns. New York Glants nre the hs ; { ing if diseased flelds are found else Uwiter In Bolan 
manager any more than does the | It was a habit with Fielder Jones to | ters In the National league thus fa | Where next spring. Smilin Rom i re of fr awkward stuff. Uncle Wilh rt Rob- | hold a meeting In the clubhouse just * + 0» ! In the meantime there will be no letup | stock mixture of his Or tat is seed 1 Acid Stomach. | SEY tem 1 
fnson of the Brooklyn Superbas says | before going out on the field, Fielder Eastern critics think Dave Robert | In the work of preventing either of the | stailletant fap 5 sallons he Water, Of | gniPeTS A1° other somach disorders which 
Wheat is one of the most natural bat- | would talk over with his men about son will be an immense help to the | diseases from getting a res! foothold hy Ba bl, WE, Of lho Ba of fsid-Statoneh-—beich ters he ever beheld. the weak points of the opposition and | Cabs, | anywhere In the United States, The et 

“You can tell he is a batter as soon | tell the pitcher he Intended using | . 5 # federal department is working with > R 
as he steps to the plate,” s Uncle | where to plich to each man. i Bill Rariden shows a lot ep | the authorities of Minots andl Indians, | 
Wilbert. “Zach's every move t of the | After Fielder had finished his ora- | with the Reds than he es a | Siving them every possible ald. Its shoulders and arms is well timed. | tion Dave would Immediately get on Giant, pathologists are energetically studyin lf may kick up some dirt and g | the “old soap box,” as the players say, i . 20 the discase and its representatives are | 
groundkeeper unnecessary lah az | and tell how he baffled this and that } Grover Cleveland Alexands { we | fenrching the country over to make 
BOON as the all starts toward him you | player with certain shoots. Dave sel- | Cubs seems to be back 

use. Three ounces of this 

should be dissolved In two 

i : s omy Tra AnALeestion which will not abs i. : »     I 

the capacity of the ordi heart t er eating 
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we] on older sow 

VALUE OF BARNYARD MANURE 
“Wheat is called a freeswinger, and, | 

Protection Necessary to Preserve Its being left-handed, has a natural tene } i South Atlant! gue, Foo LR E has : Fertility Is Not Recognized by 
i a fr ¢ All Farmers. 

® ¢ LB 

stomach, A wonde 
  

ft 

can see that his limbs fre i i form aguin, 
is, he Is in position to hit anywhere | 

if the occasion arises. Pitcher Rummage 
i good for the Sparta 

dency to pull to the right.” 
. 4 3 

Hal Chase is f _ , 
of the National league batting aver | fis 3 Bo The value of ard r ANOTHER CHANCE FOR HOYT | ¢ 4 4 of ages with leap nid OULUGSR, i : i & 5 - # - ; Set | always been recogni: SH i 

0 gr druggist has EATON Get a big 
i i refund 

noney If you are not 

ATONIC 
(FOR YOUR ACID- STOMACH) 

Brooklyn Youth, Once With New York | i ; \ i John McGraw should worry about | B55 a 3 ) e manure has not been rod Giants, Has Signed Up With i H . £§. 0 Eo the minors, so lonz as the Cardinale | x: : 8 Q fe 200% | The value of manure on ifferent soils | Boston Red Sox. i h Y of & } don't break off relations with him. ! $4 * E eX \ hm In iligstrated by experiments in diffs i SR ‘ 2 es gE A Le ent parts of the state hy the Missouri | 

tion nec ry to preserve the fertilit v Vx v 

  Waite Hoyt, former Erasmus Hall | _ Patsy Flaherty's resignation as man. \ | ocllege of agriculture. As an average high school star. who became famous | x 4 3 pger of the Louisville Colonels was ra ah EE ; : { of ail experiments on outlying fields | by joining the Giants at the age of six. | said to be due to news iper criticiem pant LE : . | Parnyard manure hing brought a return ABIORBT ION FERING teen in 1915, is finally to get another i ] : X i HM Kt of $1.90 a ton, although on some of the | TOP SUF MEDY chance to achieve his life's ambition | Dick Rudolph has pitched 31 games CRE EE 3 fields the return has exceeded $3 a ILE REVCK and star in the big leagues. The i against the Giants during his mak py AS ton. On one experimental field the re. AMS PRD QU 
{ league career. He has won 14 and losi turn has been at the rate of $4.10 a URE A STORES OR +100 BY MAL 

‘ \ WF 
Box and in his games so far has done | ; % t 17. a ton. These experiments show that the SAM E. RICHARDSON remarkably well, | " Xr . en i | farmer who is not caring for his ma- DRUGGIST URBANNA VA, Hoyt's pitching with the Balttinore | Moran has Magee, Cueto and Lite { nure is overlooking a most important Dry Dock team attracted the attention | y v3 Boe ilk man on his roster and yet is, compelled | goog Crop of Wheat in Southern In. | SOUrCe of revenue, of several major league clubs. His | RN ho to keep Bressler, a pitcher, in the out. diana. 
work with the Dry Dock team parallel i od field. FERTILE SOILS FOR ALFALFA La a rh ed his phenomenal twirling In scholas- | 

certain whether or not there are other i : Charley Risherg surprised a lot of | Infested arenas and to see that effective Crop Does Not Thrive on Land Defi 0 § . persons by going to first base for crip. measures of control are available if cient in Lime—Turn Under ; pled Chick Gandil and playing a swell | any such areas are discovered. Sweet Clover in Fall. 
Dave Davenport. fielding game. “ se Prompt State Action Prevents Quan 

i : ) 
AT DRUG 

youngster has been signed by the Red 
p 

5 Bl! 2 
[PAT 8   

dom gave anyone else a chance to ut- antine. 
John Ganzel thinks that even with Alfalfa will not thrive on poor land, 

’ ttn 1t will The co-operation of state authorities | or that which is deficient In lime. Even ter a word, and the meeting generally | his team falling off in its hitting it will | "Lo 00 ll, to prevent hard- | soils that are moderately fertile and broke up with the tall boy still telling | get by now that he has strengthened ship If further infestations should be | produce good average grain crops will how the game should be played on that 

particular afternoon. 

It sometimes happened, however, 
that Davenport would be sent to the 
mound. The players on the bench 
would eagerly watch the tall Texan. 
He had a habit of tossing up a slow 
ball quite often, and Invariably some 

player on the opposing side would con- 

nect for a terrific wallop to the fence. 
The fact that Davenport was pounded 
hard and yanked out of the game on a 
number of occasions never caused the 

his pitching staff. 

Jim Thorpe, who used to hit only 

fouls when he wore a Glants’ uniform, 

has a regular job now with the Braves, 
and Is batting at a 370 gait, 

Blackburne, 
cently traded to the 
Braves, is playing a bang-up game at 
third for Gavvy Cravath's nine, 

Qiscovered. Only the prompt action of | 
Indiana and Niinois prevented the | 
placing of a quarantine against all the 

wheat In those states, a measure 

which would have meant hardship, not 
only to all the wheat growers in the 
two states, but to dealers, millers and 
consumers, Even prompter state action 

will be desirable if either of the dis 
eases Is found later to exist in any 
other state, 

Neither of these diseases is likely to “ddie Hemingway, who broke a log 

not produce profitable crops of alfalfa 
unless first limed and then planted in 
sweet clover, which should be turned 

| under while it Is green and juicy in 
the fall or late summer. 
Farmers are learning thet it is 

| cheaper for them to lime thelr land 
than it Is for the western grower to 

irrigate his fields. Of course, the 
growing of alfalfa must be learned 

Just the same as any other crop with 

which one Is not familiar, 

1 pin, enmares fort to the oon 
gL 390. by nil 

Chemioat Works, Tutchopus. X. For 
AA SAA = . es 

  A find Its way into the country again | ee big fellow to cease telling his team- | Fight after Joining Dunia; has "bout from outside sources. The department | CLOVER SEED AND HAY CROP Share your happiness with ot lay the game. Dave | recovered and will be able to play lure has established . hers, mates how to play g again regularly in a short while of agriculiure hag catabis quaran but keep your troubles to yourself meant well and his teammates enjoyed | 150 itr ur ; tine regulations against all the rest of | Pennsylvania Farmer Does His Cut | Patrick Flynn. the act immensely. the world in which either of the dis. ting When Most of Heads Are —— annette ie eases exisls, No small grain can come Filled and Brown, iy Indicates disord 
in an emergency, has developed into . na Constipation generally Indicates disordered HAVE GOOD PITCHING STAFF | one of the most valuable men on the | '® TOF 203 purpose unless it has boon gnes Cncctasie. Lille estore Fesmiaciey “wih team. His hitting has been partiey | thoroughly sterilized with steam heat.!| A crop of seed and of hay can be | griping. Ady. 

8t. Louis Cardinals Can't Offer Alibis | larly effective. It Is the purpose of the department, | made from the second erop of clover . ete 
on “Accidents to Pitchers”—All «0 gay its officials, to make the cleanup ' just as well as only one crop, aecord- No man's life is one grand, sweet Doing Finely. Deal crosses over in front of Hol of these plant plagnes a8 thorough and ing fo+the experience of a Pennsyl. | 80ng if he Is married to a woman whe tie vircles In Brooklyn a few years ago. — jocher for short infield rounders toc | 1° prompt ny. It did the foot-and-mouth vania farmer. In his practice the crop i thinks she oan sing. He has been pitching practically noth- The Cardinals can't alibl on “seek | far In for Hollocher to reach, much disease of anlmals a fow yoars ago, ds cut when most of the heads are Ing but shutouts and low hit and small dents lo pitchers” or anything Mke | ag Zimmerman does before Fletcher EL {fille and brown. It is then cured in score games, that. Bill Doak never pitched better | for the Giants. Depreciation of Machinery. the usual way for hay and when good The Glants retained a string to Hoyt | ball than he has this year, Marvin : . Did you over think of thé relation of and dry the hullers will got out al for some time. He was farmed out fn | Goodwin is as good as his name, and Odd thing about Walter Johnson's | ‘00 farm rs bank account to the tool the seed as well as if the stalks were 107 and also In 1018. Last winter he | even Leon Ames still knows how to pitching agninst the lowly Athletes Auch nary depreciates faster In dead and ntact, Moi result. was sent to Rochester as part payment | pitch, though there may be some who | 1s that the blg Swede has won most iil an i dogs ae. he Ing hay, While uot of the eat quality, for Catcher Earl Smith, but "fused te | try to tell him better. The Cardinals | of his games from that club this year Ly having A rustdree ime Is very good and the cattle will eat Feport, have as good pitching as anybody, by the tidy little score of 1 to 0, viement will koon paw for the shed. It even to the last bit, ) 

Excellent Advice. 

Tex Westerzil, taken on by Portland            


